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GÂLUIT LIMBS LOST IN 
EFFORT TO RESCUE IMPERILED El,

NO CHANGES IN CANADA'S 
TARIFF AT PRESENT.

LOCIL LEGISLATURE PROCEEDINGS 
OF MORE THIN ORDINARY INTEREST,

Seven of the Lifeboat Crew Go Down With Five Whom They 
Tried to Bring Ashore at Cape Cod—Desperate Struggle 
in the Storm.

Particulars of Comfortable Immigrants Who Have Settled in 
New Brunswick—Workmen's Compensation Act—Rothe
say Bogus List—What Governor General’s Visit Cost.

Fielding Makes Capital Budget Speech in Cana- 
diaii Parliament—Possibility of Revision of Fiscal 

System in a Year or Two.

W. S.Hon.

the tug with the exception of the five 
who met their fate today. Mr. Mack

Chatham, Mass., March 17—Seven brave 
life-savers, practically the enltdre crew of 
the Monomoy Station, on Cape Cod, met 
death today at their post and with them 
into the treacherous sea which capsized 
the life boat went five men from the 
stranded barge Wadena whom they vain
ly tried to bring in safety to the shore. 
One man, Lemuel Ellis, through the heroic 
work of Capt. Elmer Mayo, of another 
stranded barge, the John C. Fitzpatrick, 
was rescued from the bottom of the up
turned boat as he was about to follow hie 
companions to their watery grave. Among 
those lost was Wm. H. Mack, of Cleve- 

I land, Ohio, who was on the barge repre
senting the Boutelle Towing & Transpor- 

qiim but a few years ago the deficits of tation Company, of that city; while Capt. 
the department were $500,000 and $800,000 Marshall N. Eldridge, one of the oldest 
per annum. But in the meantime the post life-savers on the coast, went down with 
master general has more than cut the Eng- his men. AM the life-savers came from 
lisli postage in two, and has reduced the Chatham and Harwich, and all leave 
Canadian postage one third, tie has prac- I families or widows. Those lost were: 
tically out off wiiat somebody described as 
a million dollars in the changes upon the 
people, and lias in addition reduced an 
$800,000 deficit to nearly one half. For 
the eight months of the present fiscal 
year the sales of stamps amounted to $3,- 
172 935. For the same .time last year they 
were $2,990,028. In 1898, before the reduc
tion of postage, the receipts for the e>gnt 
months were $2,946,513. The operations 
of the department for the eight months 
show a betterment of $200,600.

men
refused to leave, and ordered the captain 
of the Smith to anchor nearby. About 8 
o’clock, the weather growing very thick, 
the captain of the tug decided to run 
into Hyannis, about 15 miles, leaving the 
barges still stranded. Upon his arrival he 
tried in vain to notify the Monomoy life- 
savers that there were five men left on 
board the Wadena, which being further 
out on the shoal, was in a more danger- 

place than the Fitzpatrick. This fore- 
___ Capt. Eldridge, who had been watch
ing the barges very closely, thought he 
sighted signals of distress on the Wadena. 
He sent word to the station for the 

and the surf boat and about 10

the bonded debt of Restigouche county.Fredericton, March 14—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Mr. Burchill presented the 
second report of the committee on stand
ing rules.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the report of the hospital at St. Basil, 
Madawaska, and return of the real estate 
and personal property of Queens county.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said George A. Knodell was not. reappoint
ed a member of the board of license 
missionerfl for St- John on the expiration 
of his term of office because another was 
recommended in his place- There was no 
complaint against him in regard to the 
manner in which his duties had been dis- 
charged. Dr. J. M. Smith was appointed 
on the recommendation of a majority of 
the members of the city of St. John sup
porting the government. The lieutenant 

in council approved

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
specting investments by trustees.

Mr. Lawson gave notice of inquiry with 
regard to the neglect of certain revisors 
in making up their lists last year.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
was extended ten days.

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock until 
Monday.

Fredericton, March 17.—The house met 
at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid the 
following returns before the house: Real 
and i>ersonal property and bonded indebt
edness of St. Stephen; bonded indelbted- 

of school district No. 1, Madawaska; 
real and personal property and bonded 
indebtedness oif York county.

In reply to 'Mr. Hazen Hon. Mr. Dunn 
said the expenditure on account of im
migration du ting the fiscal year 1899, 1900, 
1901 and the current year had been, 1899, 
$1,334; 1900, $5,930; 1901, including hand 
book, $10,080; 1902, $3,238; that 487 
migrants came to New Brunswick us the 
result of this expenditure. Mr. Hickman 
was not now in the employ of the govern
ment nor is it the intention to appoint any 

at present as all necessary work can be 
done through the office of the agent gen
eral in London. Of the expenditure for 
current year, $11,175 was for a road from 
Harvey station towards Mo Adam for a 

settlement. Many of the immigrants 
who had come -to New Brunswick were 
men of means. He read the following par
tial list of farms purchased by some: At 
Sussex, Col. E. B. Beer farm, sold to Sid
ney J. (jioodcliffe for $8,500. Goodclitfe is 
a young Englishman said to be worth 
about $75,000. He has spent considerable 
money in improving the farm, erecting 
buildings, etc. John J. Haslin, farm and 
stock sold to Arthur A. Delmoirs for 
$8,300. Delmoirs is a young man from 
Ireland and is worth about $75,000; John 
W Sullivan, farm and some stock sold to 
Francis J. Roe for $2,800; Charley Bran- 

farm sold to James Faena for about

SURPLUS OF $5,500,000 FOR CURRENT YEAR.

Canada’s Prosperity—Trade 
Year of Time for

Minister in Fine Form and Had An Excellent Text on 
Growth and Revenue Expansion—Extension for

Admitting Beet Root Machinery Duty Free.
acorn

ons
noon

*\

increase acreage and an abundant harvest- 
gave us vast stores of grain which taxed 
all our facilities of transportation and 
warned us of the need of making fuller 
provisions for handling those glorious 
treasures of the west.

o’clock the men came- The wind was blow
ing nearly a gale from the southeast, so 
preparations were made to launch the 
boat on the inside of the point where the 
water was smooth. It was a comparative
ly easy pull until they rounded the point. 
There they met the full force of the wind 
and the sea and it took the crew nearly 
an hour to reach the barge. By that time 
the tide had turned to the eastward and a 
tierce cross sea had been kicked up. 
Capt- Eldridge steered the life boat under 
the lea of the Wadena and the five men 
dropped into the boat. With the wind 
astern Capt. Eldred'ge was constantly 
looking for smooth waters behind that 
point. When about half way in he thought 
he discovered one and the boat was 
sheered off for it* As she did so a tre
mendous sea caughit her under the stern 
and she went over, throwing all the men 
into the water. All the life-savers dung 
to the boat and managed to pull the 
Wadena men along with them. An at
tempt was made ito right the boat, but 
the life-savers managed to get her only 
partially cleared of water. But another 
wave capsized' her again and left them all 
struggling in the water. One by one they 
dropped away until only four were left 
and these by the utmost exertions man
aged to clamber upon the bottom of the 
boat. They drifted down towards the 
Fitzpatrick where Capt. Mayo, of that 
boat, with great daring dropped a dory 
overboard and started after them. Before 
he reached the boat, three had' fallen into 
the sea and had been carried away, bub 
Ellis managed to hold on and caught the 
rope which Capt. Mayo threw to. him. 
He was dragged aboard and then Chpt. 
Mayo landed the only survivor of the 13.

Two men still remain on board the 
Fitzpatrick, but the storm tonight hae

Ottawa, March 17.—The minister of fin
ance was in good form in delivering hi? 
budget speech today and had an excellent 
text in the annual prosperity of the ooun- 
try, the expansion, of the revenue and a 
steadily growing trade. He announced the 
handsome surplus for the current year of 
$5,800,000. There are to ibe no changes 
for the present in the tariff, the only one 

extension far one year of the

ness
»

ofgovernor ...
the action of the license commission
ers in reducing the amount of Charles 
Ward’s license and the reduction of the 
license of Terence MeMurray.

Hon. Mr. LaBiUois in reply -to Mr. 
Hazen stated that the amount expended 
on emergency account in consequence of 
washouts and freshets during the last 
fiscal year and in October, 1900, was $60,- 
‘326 80. A statement in dead has been 
prepared and will appear in the public 
•vorks report which will be submitted 
shortly.

The attorney general in reply to Mr. 
Hazen stated that the report of the com
missioners for consolidating and revising 
the statutes has not been submitted to 
Aie lieutenant governor in council.. The 
chairman of the commissioners has in 
formed the government that satisfactory 
Progress is being made, but that it will 
laid; be possible to complete it in time to 
permit their report during the present 
TTyAion. The amounts paid to date are: 
Sxti. A. S. Whrite, $2,200; R. A- Lawlor, 

G. C. Gerow, stenographer, $300; J. 
McMillan, stationery, $283.30; R. D-

Ybinson, printing blank forms, $3 20; 
g£al, $2.986-50. , , ..

Itlon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. 
Bfftzen said that X- B- Cottle had been ap- 
.vîinted a license vendor of liquor under 
the Canada Temperance Act for the par
ish of Cambridge, Queens county, on the 
14th of June, 1880. Xo other appointment 
had been made since.

Life-Savers-
Marshall X. Eldridge, keeper, 

Chatham.
Edgar Small, Harwich.
Elijah Kendrick, Harwich.
Oebom Chase, Harwich.
Arthur Rogers, Xorth Harwich- 
Isaac Thomas Foye, South Chatham* 
Valentine Xickerson, Harwich.

From the Barge:

The Census.
"The one disappointing failure is the 

census returns. Although disappointmg 
we need not think them discouraging. We 
are all aware of the fact that during the 
first part of the ten year period there 
not great activity in the business affairs 
of Canada and if we were to divide the 
period into two terms of five years each 
it would notably be found that the whole 
increase was during the past five years 
and viewed in that light the result would 
be by no means discouraging.

“Happily, in recent years, the prosperity 
of Canada has been such that statistics 
are not required to prove it. In the ac
tivity of trade every where, in the great 
industries which are being established, an

Southun
being an , .
time for admitting duty free machinery 
for manufacture of beet root sugar, but 
there will be no bounty on beet root 
sugar. There is a possibility of a re
vision of the fiscal system m a year or 
two, if it should be found that other 
dirions at home and abroad made such a 
step necessary. The galleries were crowd
ed and the speech of the minister of fin
ance was well received.

Mr. Fielding, in rising to deliver his fin
ancial statement, was received with ap-
1 He said: “It is my happy privilege to 
present to the house today another chap
ter in the continued 
prosperity. A year 
ago, when addressing 
the house under simi
lar circumstances, I 
ventured to express 
the opinion that in 
view of the very 
rapid progress which 

country had been 
making for a number 
of years, we might 
almost suppose that 
we had reached the 
crest of the wave. I 
lid not anticipate any 
immediate depression, 
or for that matter, 
any serious depres
sion at all, but it did 
seem to me that af ter 
a number of years of ■ day.
very rapid progress ^
Ft would not be uarea-
cxpect6romething'bke a check, a period the wide spread demand for labor, 
of rest when the country would no longer these things we have ^7* 
go forward with rapidity, though after -is Prospering and
that period of rest it might go forward penty thei-e will naturally come ^ s 
with leaps and bounds. Borne honorable increase in the p P census I
gentlemen opposite thought 1 took some- so that when XTe^te will be a^ati- 
what too hopeful a view. Xow, with the have no *mbt the results -will be as g 
operations of another year before us, with fying as we could de 
a very pleasant outlook for the future, 1 
think we can congratulate ourselves that 
conditions have turned ibetter than any of 
us expected, much better than some of the 
honorable friends on the other side 
thought, better even than the view which 
I have taken myself. The last year has 
been one of great activity in the dominion, 
in nearly all the branches of industry 
there has been a fair degree of prosperity.

Agriculture Mott Gratifying.
“In the paramount industry of agricul

ture which is, I believe, and must long 
continue to be, the foundation of our 
country’s prosperity, the conditions have 
ibèen particularly gratifying, especially so 
in Manitoba and tlie Xorthwest, where an

was

one
con-

Satisfactory I. C, R. Statement. | yymiam jj Mack, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Fielding said that the reports on I y^pt. Christian- Olsen, Boston, 

the railways were also worthy of special I Hubert Molanux, steward of tug Peter 
mention. After pointing out the. figures I 8mjt|bl
for the past fiscal year he said that for the Walter Azevd, Cottage City,

months of the current year ending Manud Enos> Cottage City.
m January last the t Kldridge wag a widower, but
loss on the operations ,eayeg a 8(>n and daughter. Surfman Small
w wL In^e”°1" L leaves a widow and two children. Surf- 
■iSg'vS? compared wffh man Kendrick was married, no children. 
l«7 47flT!! the Tme I Surfman Chase, widow and two chi dren;

’ . This I Surfman Rogers was married, no children;
woueidtidy”ate that Sqrfman Foytt widow; no children; Surf- 
at the close of the màn Xickerson, widow, three children, 
present fiscal year the It is believed Mr. Mack was married, 
minister of railwayt- Cwpt. Olsen’s home was in Xorway. Azevd 
would have a fairly and Enos were married 
satisfactory state- The scene was in the Tide Ripe of 
ment as against the | Monomoy Point which make down from 
result of last year, Chatham into Nantucket Sound- Last 
which showed a deficit Thursday barges Wadena' and John C. 
of $488,006. Tl»e ex-1 Fitzpatrick on the way to Boston with 
penditure on coasoli-1 coal, stranded on the Shoveful SihoaJ. 
dated fund for the gmee then effort has been made to float 
year past was $46,- them. Last night the tug Peter Smith 
866,367, and increase ran alongside the Wadena and told1 those 
of $3,891,088 over the on that a storm was coming on.
previous year. If | the wreckers were taken on board | subsided, 
the expenditure on 

„ capital account is
included it would make a total of $57,- 
982,866, or an increase of $5,265,390. About 
two millions and one half of this was due 
to railway subsidies.

new
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A RECORD THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELf.

The Liberals have had $16,743,527 surpluses m five 

years, an average for the year of $3,348,705. 
eighteen years the Conservatives had surpluses of $27r 

862,361, and the total deficits amounted to $18,060,648, 

leaving a surPlus of W>801,M3> or an average surplus 
per year of $554,539, against our surplus of more than 

$3,000,000 a year.- Mr. Fielding’s Budget Speech Mon-

For thenen
$3,000.

William Forrester, a Scotchman, who 
had 26 yearn experience farming in Ire
land, came out in June and rented the 
Jardine farm at SpringliiLl, York county, 
with the intention of purchasing . Mr. 
Forrester has a wife and six children. Has 
plenty of means at his command and will 
make a success as a farmer in Xew Bruns
wick. He is a very desirable immigrant. 
M. C. Dundas, an Englishman, came to 
Xew Brunswick in July, 1901, accompan
ied by his sister, Mrs. M. E. Duncan. 
Both are persons of wealth and very de
sirable people. Mr. Dundas has purchas
ed the Perley farm at Holly Station, bun- 

C. F. Knowles, an English
man, came to the province in August, 
1901" has some capital and has purchased 
a farm on the St. John river opposite 
Westfield, where he propones carrying on 
market gardening. C. F. Ring, an English
man, came out in August, 1901; has some 
means and has purchased the Currie form 
near Fredericton. E. H. Adams, an Eng
lishman, of some means, arrived in Au
gust, 1901, has purchased or rented a farm 
at Fredericton; F. F. Henderson rame 
from England in June, 1901 and purchas
ed J D ' Jagos’ farm at Fredericton for 
$3,000; B. C. Cox, an Englishman of con
siderable means, ramoin July, 1901> 
purchased a farm at Chapel Grove, Kings 
county; James Grant, ScCtland. has .ur- 
chased the Lipsett farm at Xew Maryland. 
Mr. Grant, who-has been an extensive 
traveller, will carry on general farming 
and give special attention -to the raising 
of poultry and small fruits.

Hon. Mr. Dunn, in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said 10,000 copies of the hand bo* of 
New Brunswick prepared by Mr. Hielc- 

liad been published. The cost was 
had been distributed througli-

our

Or.

The Royal Visit Expenditure*.
Hon-Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 

as to the amount paid by the province in 
connection, with the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall said the total cost 
was $22,278.37 less $218-40 received for 
goods sold'. Deducting from this the cost of 
.the militia, which we think ought to be 
paid by the government of Canada, and we 
have a total of $18,508.93. Deducting from 
this the permanent work done on the ex
hibition building, amounting to $2,552.66, 
will leave the net sum of $16-016-27.

Mr. Allen, introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Fraser Electric Company. Hon- 

to amend the act to in- 
the St. John Firemen’s Mutual 

one to

LADY ORKNEY SWINDLED.THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.
bury county.

Sentence Imposed on Lawyer forEmbezzling 
Her Fundi.

Census Bulletin Number Seven Gives Oats 
of Origin and Nationality.The Public Debt.

Dealing with the public debt:, the finance 
minister said that on 30th Jume Ottawa, March 17—(Special)—The 7th
was $268,480,003 an increase of $2 ^6196. Canada wa8 issued to-
wasfl$9Wo!“aîT aLage of $1,996,514, day. There are in the7rd°™ni0n' 
against an average for the previous 18 origin: English, 1,263,575, Irish, 989,858, 
years of $6,563,075. The surplus for the gcotch) 798,986; French, 1,619,352; German, 
past year was $5,648,335. It was very grat- Russian 23,586; Swedish, 10,697;

™ M* «*, W* a™.
these surpluses. There was some critv 296; Manx, 13,094; Austrian, 10,211, Bel- 
rism from year to year regarding them. gian> 2,528; Welsh, 13,094; Finns, 2,502; 
It was said that there was a change in y^cums, 5,682; Hungarians, 1,549; Ital- 
bookkeeping. There was not a change in iang> iq,892; Japanese, 4,538; Jewish, 9,- 
tiie keeping of the accounts and the of- m. aegro, 17,427; Xorwegian, 5,341; Ice- 
ficials were tlie same as the late govern- jandiC) 9,292; Danish, 3,915; Scandinavian, 
ment employed. The accounts were shown j^ig. indian, English bred, 4,557; Indian, 
in exactly the same way. Some said that Frendl bred, 17,012; Indian Irish bred, 
the -method should be changed and that gg9; Indian, Scotch bred, 6,300; It™™.

other breeds, 4,706; unspecified, 32,629; 
Maltese, 33; Slavonic 24.

Under the head of nationalities there 
are: Canadians, 5,236,109; Americans, 43,- 
398- Russian, 20,014; Austnan-Hunganan, 
19,207; Chinese, 16,379; Japanese, 3,607; 
Swedish, 2,962; French, 3,028; Germans, 6,- 
486; Italian, 5,180; Xorwegian, 1,2®; Bel
gian, 1,007; Turkish, 1,115; unspecified, 6,- 
725.

London, March 17—A. S. Francis, a 
lawyer, charged with misappropriating 
$15,000 of funds belonging to the Countess 
of Orkney, formerly Miss Connie Gilchrist, 
of tbe Gaiety Theatre, pleaded guilty at 
the Old Bailey yesterday and was sen
tenced to five years’ penal servitude.

When the Earl of Orkney married, in 
1892, Miss Connie Gilchrist, the “Gaiety 
Girl” par excellence of the time, the event 
was celebrated with great eclat, the aged 
Duke of Beaufort giving her away. The 
countess, it seems, had a considerable for- 

in her own right, and a large sum 
entrusted by her to Francis, v-iio had

FI”S SSL .oil..™.®
results <yf the year are exæeedmgly satis
factory.” .

The finance minister went on to show 
that the revenue for the year was $52,- 
514,701, a little less than he anticipated, 
but considerably greater than the revenue 
of the previous year. He pointed out the 
various departments in which increases 
had taken place. Some of them -were 
worthy of special notice.

Mr. Dunn, one 
corporate
Relief Association; Mr. Burchill 
authorize the South West Boom Company 
to receive 80 cents per thousand on all 
logs rafted through their boom of a less 
diameter than nine inches at the small 
end and intended for the manufacture of 
pulp- Mr. King one to amend the act 598 
Victoria relating to the arrest, imprison
ment and examination of debtors.

He explained that the bill was to au
thorize the appointment of a commission
er at Sussex for the purpose of taking ex
aminations. Mr.. Barnes presented the peti- 

of John C- Brown and others for 
to incorporate the Kent & Queens

tune 
was
a number of wealthy and aristocratic 
clients. He was arrested last December, 
and changed with misappropriating $25,000 
of trust funds belonging to the countess. 
He had recently appeared in the bank
ruptcy court, his examination disclosing 
an indebtedness of $390,000.

post office department. Tbe operations of 
the department, however, showed a de
ficit of $489,941. This was quite a large

lion 
the act 
(Jounty Railway.

(Continued on page 7.)

man
$1,132. It

m,
April last he had caused 

notification

A Provincial Patk,
Hon- Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to 

-ct-iblish a forest reservation and pro- In answer
■ pU.l nark He explained that the ob- Tweedie said 111 ,st.™ - -.«f >•"? rprotection of game and fish and also for to all^the p asking sealed tenders

{.be preservation of the streams. It was mg the g * ot the iaws and public re- 
found that where the forests were c eared foi_ 1 ? province. Tenders were re- 
awav the rivers dried in summer and had ports ol.the 1 ^ ^^,1 but the
severe freshets in the spring The bounds roiy Transcript and the public print- Tthl park had not been set off, but lie Globe and Mer*1 lbas^ on these 
idea was to place it somewhere about the mg since tneu
head waiters of the Tobique It was pro- 6e?~e”", t Mr. Qlasier with regard to 
Sed to set off a tract of 900 square id W
miles. , , -r attorney general said: Messrs, iveuy,

Leave of absence was granted Messrs- >rgil30n, revisors for certain
Whitehead and Humphrey and Dr. Rud- . h jn gunbury, consulted me m ref- 
dick- , . . , erenee to the fact of the municipal

Mr. Melanson gave notice of inquiry as having out down the fee of rex isois to 
to' the item of expense for the Eastern [tel. "the appointment of the govern- 
Extension arbitration- , Lnt revisor and in order to compensate

Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion for ^ othcr revisors, having made an o der ta™
Monday for a detailed statement of all a„owing the county couneiHoni lfrax elling ^ corregpondent praiseg tile gallantry
sums paid and bills rendered in connec- f And I was requested to :^ of the BoCT,, who, he says, charged heed- 
“ with the royal visit; also as to some on tehatf of the rev-sora appointed poured into their mes,

‘I”,, of the cost of the steel bridge in- by ^ government for the coUectionjf ^ ^ ^ steadiness of the
vestigation; also the reception of the gov a reas0nable fee. ^’°.u : ; York British infantry supporting the gu”"’
ernor general. . Mr. Tompkins, one of wrote whom not even the Boer charge almost

The bill authorizing trust companies to appointed by tiie tg^”û.er M^ Htock, up to the muzzles of their rifles could 
execute the office of executor, etc, was me that the seoretarydreasurer^ • shake, with the blind panic which un
committed. Mr. Burchill in the chair. llad refuscd to f” 'f my nerved and stampeded the mounted rear
The attorney general explained that this Not feeling that it was a part ot my . ^
was not a government bill so the gentle- duty as ®?Croval of Mr Tomp- After placing the convoys
„en xvere free to propose amendments, amounts, watii the approval UK P£ m charge of Major Paris, continues the
The second section was passed with an kins I placed the ma t correspondent, General Methuen galloped
amendment providing . ^ trust com- W WatsoriAlleujd^ttoerame^ ^ ^ the guns on the right He eneour- 
panies could only receive letters of ad- asked him to attend ^ pT0. agcd his men by voice and g«*ure and be-
^inistration where -the person entitled to revisers in S»^u^lection of the amount came a conspicuous target for the Boer 
adminisration by law sliall give his con- ceedmgs for . . ... o£ york hut ad- marksmen, who concentrated their ne
gent in writing. . . Fie ”1 courts of Sunbury had the 011 him as he rode from point to pom •I new section was added requiring trust vised that the courts ^ had When Uommandant Celliers unmasked a
.(unpanics to furnish the government on legal right to ,iad raised legal ques- couple of 15 pounders and began ehelbng
. i.e first of March in each year with a dene. As . . Mit 0f the York muni- the kraal, that position became hopeless
statement of their assets and liabilities t,» as to’^ "j^enunent revisors, and it w’ouU have been, under the e.r- 
and giving the government power to . p P- ■ • question of the right of cumstances, nothing short of madness o
"oint an inspector to examine them boons, t is, as x ell ena Q to aot ^ it ^ for any flvorable issue. The only
'J he amount of security to be gn en y a mattere of considerable public means of preventing unavailing loss of h
trust company was left to the discretion *d’or^mfe”as thought proper that was ,urr^dcl,
c[ the governor in council. The bill was ^ government should pay Mr. Allens The ])aily 1Iai, gayg there are still such 

W Tweedie presented a return of (Continued on page 6, second column.), heavy demands for horses m South A ne

NOVA SCOTIANS 10 
FELL III SOUTH AFRICA.

that there is no real reserve at the Cape. 
The war office is becoming alarmed at tne 
heavy cost of providing horses, and has 
again enjoined Lord Kitchener to greater 
care in the expenditure of horseflesh, as 
the market price is rapidly nsmg 

The war office announces that Lord 
Methuen’s wound was from, a bullet in Ins 

result of operation lus leg

out METHUEN THE MARK 
FOR BULLETS OF BOERS,

Plot to Blow Up Warships.
Vienna, March 17.—A sensation haa been 

caused by the discovery of a plot to de
stroy the Austro-Hungarian warships 
Haibsburg and Arpad, stationed at Fola. 
Dynamite was recently stolen at Trieste 
and the government has been informed by, 

letter that the warships

In Xew Brunswick, under origin, there 
English, 104,701; Irish, 83,385; Scotch,

48,810; French, 79,989; Dutch, 3,623; Ger
man, 3,830; Indian, 1,309; negro 1,368.
These are all of 1,000 and upwards. Under 
nationalities are: Canadian, 3,329 56?; an anonymous
American, 1,129. These are all of 1,000 were imperilled. 

March 17—A tribute to the I and upnvards. There are 51 Chinese.

Handsome Bronze Statue Being 
Made in New York, to Be Placed 
in Halifax.

are:

More Particulars of the Big Fight 
Received — Horse Situation Re
ported Bad.

thigh, and as a 
xviU be shortened-

CANADA’S MILITIA.
Xexv York, .

Xova Scotians who have fallen in South 
Africa in the xx-ar against the Boers has 
just been completed in the Henr>-Bon- I . >r T. March 17—As a result
nard foundry, in West Sixteenth street. lockout declared by -the masters,
The memorial is in the form ot a fal,y 350 union plumbers found themselves
statue of a soldier, which stands 12 feet tully dou umon P ^ Th deeided
six inches highland xveiglis 2,900 pounds. 1 fP all the plumbers’ helpers, so
^T^modri foom Statue was as to prévenue masters completing any
cast is the work of Hamilton McCarthy. I unfinished work.
The sculptor had to pay duty on the 
model to get it into this country, and it 
is expected that duty will be charged for 
its going into Canada.

The statue is to be set up in Halilax. 
and will stand on a granite base 14- feet 
high. The base is to bear four bass-reliefs- 
Two are battle scenes, while the other 
two will bear the names of tbe Xova 
-Scotians xx-ho fell in South Africa.

The statue is entitled “The Enemy in 
Sight-” It shoxvs a soldier in the full 
British uniform, xvho has just climbed a 
kopje, xx-ith his rifle raised aloft as a signal 
to those behind him, and las eyes fixed 
on the enemy in the distance, his attitude 
being that of expectant interest.

The New Russian Loan,
Berlin, March 17.—The particulars of 

the nexv Russian loan were published here 
today. It is 393,000,000 marks, of which 
300,000,000 is issued now at four per cent. 
It covers Russia’s portion of the Chinese 
indemnity. It is offered for subscription 
in Germany, Holland and Russia.

Major General Deals With Inefficiency of 
Permanent Corps.

London, March 18—Describing the dis
aster to General Methuen, the Pretoria 
correspondent of the Standard repeats the 
details given in Lord Kieliener’s drapatch- 
es, and adds that Methuen identified the 
Boer adx-ance xvlien it ivas three miles dis-

Plumbers' Locked Out,
coull-

Ottawa, March 17—(Special)—In the an
nual report of the militia department the 

deals with inefficiency of 
from an instructional

major general
permanent corps, 
standpoint. He says the cavalry should be 
increased by four officers, 12 sergeants and 

the artillery by four sergeants

To Defend Panam».
, | Spain’s New Cabinet. Panama, March 17.-Active measures are
' Madrid, March 17-Senor^ dtîM

be the premier; General Wcr- revolutionary General Seigio Perez dunng
’ of war; Senor Moiet, mteno , t fighting at David last month haa bee»of Almodovar, fore.gn affairs, and Senor tlie ing

60 men ;
and 78 men, and the infantry by IS offi
cers and 462 men of other ranks.

He would have the permanent force at 
1,500 men, almost double present strength, 
and a third company of garrison artillery.

The general condemns the mischief of 
provincial schools for militia officers and 
claims it is impossible for an officer to 
become anything like thoroughly com
petent under these courses.

Canalejas, public works-
in the kraal

TO CALL REV. W. W. CRAIG
TO MONTREAL CHURCH.

Tlie proposed new epidemic hospital has 
been placed under the ban by Archbishop 
Bruchési, who says: “If we are not grant
ed separate service hospitals, I shall for
bid the faithful under my care to enter 
the neutral one, and we shall build one 
of our oxvn at our own expense if such a 
course is necessary.”

Ship Subsidy Bill Passes Senate.
Washington, March 17—The senate to

day passed the ship subsidy bill, the final 
vote being 42 to 3L Some amendments 
xvere adopted, but they xvere all agreeable 
to those in charge of the measure. One 
limits the time of the operation of con
tracts under the provisions of the bill to 

^Ju)ÿ 1, 1?20.

Montreal, March 17—(Special)—The St. 
Luke’s congregation has petitioned Arch
bishop Bond for permission to rail Rev. 
w. w. Craig, of St. John, to the pastor- 
ate of tlie church.

[Kcv. W. W. Craig is curate of Incnty 
church, this city.] x

Seward Webb's Candidature Withdrawn.
St. Albans, Vt„ March lT-The Messcn- 

this afternoon announces that J/r. \ • candidateger
Seward Webb has withdrawn as 
for the Republican nomination for gover- i___
nor.
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